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It’s that time again…time to spread holiday cheer and pick the perfect gift for your 
clients and colleagues. We are very excited to offer our lifestyle themed “impact” gift 
sets. Each box features intentionally sourced boutique-style products that are 
“packed with purpose”. When you purchase an “impact” gift set, a portion of the 
proceeds will benefit a variety of non-profit organizations. We call it—Gifting with 
Give Back! 

Let us be your one-stop-shop for all your gifting needs. In addition to our “impact” 
gift sets, we offer a full suite of unique branded merchandise that is sure to impress 
and inspire. 

We are so grateful to have the opportunity to be of service and make an “impact” 
throughout the world! 

Happy Holidays! 

Dana and the wpg team 

Happy Holidays! 

Dana Chorpenning 
President & CEO
dana@wetpaintgroup.com

All orders need to be placed by November 1, 2020 to ensure arrival before the 
holidays. However this catalog will be a continuous offering from wpg all year long!

Please Contact:
kendra@wetpaintgroup.com 

OR
Respond Directly To This Email!

packed with purpose
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ADVENTURE

The Adventure Box features a variety of outdoor accessories perfect for outdoor activities. This box 
features Topo Designs and CAUS. Topo Designs, based in Colorado, is rooted in mountain culture and 
urban living. They strive to make outdoor experiences fun and comfortable. CAUS was born with the idea that 
everyone has a choice. We can choose to exist in the world or choose to seek positive change while we're 
here. 

The Adventure Box Includes:
- Choice between Topo Design YPack or Topo Design LightPack - Colors may vary
- CAUS Gunmetal 16 oz. Water Bottle
- Topo Design Accessory Bag - Colors may vary
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

Box with YPack Backpack

Box with LightPack Backpack

packed with purpose
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STAY COZY

The Stay Cozy Box is the perfect feel good gift to make somebody’s day extra comfy. This box features 
CAUS, Avoca, and Bridgewater Candles. CAUS was born with the idea that everyone has a choice. We can 
choose to exist in the world or choose to seek positive change while we're here. Avoca, Ireland’s oldest 
weaving mill established in 1723, is a family owned business known for their everlasting handcrafted woven 
throws and blankets. Bridgewater Candles offers a special giveback, for every jar candle, a child gets three  whole 
meals. On each jar, a story of a child fed is printed on the hang tag, along with the number of meals provided. 

The Stay Cozy Box Includes:
- Avoca Cashmere Throw - Colors may Vary (Size of throw: 56” x 40”)
- CAUS Gunmetal 12 oz. Stemless Tumbler
- Bridgewater 18oz Candle- Cup Of Cheer- Frothy and warm this blend of nutmeg,

cinnamon, ginger and vanilla will surely warm the soul
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

packed with purpose
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REFRESH

This box is designed to bring relaxation and joy. Box features Margot Elena, Sudara, Misc. Goods 
Company, and Mansfield International. Sudara advocates on behalf of women who are at risk of human 
trafficking by  providing sustainable employment opportunities. Margot Elena’s meticulously crafted brand 
overflows with luxuries  which are beautifully balanced in design, fragrance and formulations. Misc. Goods 
Company is created with the intention of detail and ethics. Their products are built with practical purpose, 
and their goods are timeless in form and use. Mansfield International strives to enhance the relaxation 
experience and provides comfort when using their high quality spa inspired products. Let your mind and 
body be rejuvenated with these hand curated gifts.

The Refresh Box For Men Includes (See Image 1):

- Men’s Shimmer Lined Robe
- Misc. Goods Co. Playing Cards with Leather Case & Natural Soap
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

The Refresh Box For Women Includes (See Image 2): 

- “Anju” Sudara Robe (Sewn with Love by “Anju”)
- Margot Elena The Cottage Greenhouse Herbs & Tea Gift Set

packed with purpose

Box with Men’s Options Box with Women’s Options
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GOOD VIBES

The Good Vibes box will provide you with the perfect “fun in the sun” beach day! This box features 
Muzen Audio Inc, Riviera Towel Co., and Aloe UP. Muzen Audio builds retro-designed, reliable, and 
portable                                     bluetooth speaker companions to accompany you in your musical journey. Riviera Towel Co. designs 
are more than beautiful towels, they are the embodiment of the desire to protect and restore our Oceans 
on a global scale. Proceeds from our towels support world class marine foundations. Aloe UP products are 
organically grown, allowing their aloe-based sunscreens to quickly and effectively soak into your skin, 
while keeping the environment safe from harmful chemicals.

The Good Vibes Box Includes:
- Choice between Muzen OTR Speaker or Muzen Button Speaker - Colors may vary
- Riviera Towel Co. Towel - Colors may vary
- Aloe Sun Skin Kit
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

Box with Muzen OTR Speaker

Muzen Button Speaker

packed with purpose
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INTENTION 

Mind in Motion was created to promote strength, mindfulness and connection through thoughtful                                     
design and powerful words. “Wordrobe”, a line of apparel to remind each of us of our practice - to move, to be 
mindful, to be our best self at any given moment. The hope is to generate a movement of motivation and health 
one word at a time. The Giving Keys supports job creation for individuals transitioning out of homelessness with 
every product purchased. You are encouraged to embrace your word, then pay it forward by giving your key to 
another person in need of this intentional message. This box is designed specifically to encourage reflection of 
self and others in the community.

The Intention Box for Women Includes:
- Mind in Motion Black “Strength” T-Shirt
- Mind in Motion Unbreakable Journal
- The Giving Keys White Patina “Strength” Necklace
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

The Intention Box for Men Includes:
- Mind in Motion White “Move” T-Shirt
- Mind in Motion Unbreakable Journal
- Misc. Goods Co. Natural Soaps
- The Giving Keys Matte Black “Believe” Necklace
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

c
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The Box Of Cheer Includes:

- Holiday Votive- Cup Of Cheer
- Rock Bottom Soap Co- Peppermint Stick Goat Milk Soap
- Mills Gourmet Mulling Spice
- Coffee Mug- Red
- Customized Holiday Note Card with your Company Name

Box Of Cheer

The Box Of Cheer collection was created to bring joy during the holiday season! This box includes a 
Bridgewater Candle, Mills Gourmet, Rock Bottom Soap Co., and a Cup Of Cheer Mug! Bridgewater Candles 
offers a special giveback, for every jar candle, a child gets three whole meals. On each jar, a story of a child 
fed is printed on the hang tag, along with the number of meals provided. Rock Bottom Soap Co. is a 
local family farm located in London, Kentucky. Their products are eco-friendly and homemade. Mills 
Gourmet is a family owned business that understands the food and service needs of the families in the 
community of East Texas and throughout the country. Every gourmet mix we cultivate is made from scratch 
right in their kitchen with the same needs in mind---taste, quality and affordability. 
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“Packed with 
Impact!” 
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